DIVINE HEALING IS ALWAYS PRESENT
By Rejoice Ministries, Inc. and
“And He Healed Them All” (Luke 6:19) Healing School
“The Beauty of Holiness” (Psalms 96:9)
For “doctrine, reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness” (2 Timothy 3:16)

Jesus Christ became the final sacrifice for mankind for the remission of sins and the healing of
physical bodies (Isaiah 53:3-5; Acts 10:38; Matthew 8:17).
When Did This Healing Occur?
o
o
o
o

When Jesus was beaten with stripes on His back?
When He was nailed to a tree in an awful death?
When He died and said, “It is finished?”
When He went into heaven into the Holy of Holies with His blood to complete this eternal
sacrifice for all mankind?
“By His Wounds Yours Have Been Healed”
1 Peter 2:24 WNT

“Have been” or “were” (in the King James) are verbs used in sentences to describe events in the
past, indicating that the action was completed. Greek scholars tell us that in 1 Peter 2:24 there is
also “middle voice” verb also known as a “living” verb. This middle voice means that the subject
referred to is acting in its own interest as well as providing ongoing action.
In other words, while the action is completed, it is also actually still happening! Therefore, the
wounds of Jesus have and continue to be the His source of this ongoing flow of divine healing and
health for all to receive through faith in Him.
Believers can constantly be the recipients of healing since it happened 2000 years ago because
Jesus’ body and His wounds are continually providing any and all healing because there remains
an ongoing action between His wounds and our healing. Jesus’ life actively participated in and
forever continues to do so in healing.
Healing Is A Legal Matter To Be Received
While this forever healing spiritual force from the finished work of Jesus is free and ongoing, it
still must be personally received because healing is a legal matter. When Jesus brought His blood
into the Holy of Holies, the legal court of Heaven, as proof of these wounds, He fulfilled the
payment of the legal law of God that the wages of sin is death (Romans 6:23). There had to be a
Savior for man’s death nature because “the life of the flesh is in the blood” (Leviticus 17:11).
While the legal portion of healing is satisfied, is not enough to receive the benefits. The
manifestation of the life it provides, the health of the flesh, must be experienced as real. Be
motivated within yourself to receive now this finished work of the ongoing and forever healing!
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